Mostly Mozart in
Mona Vale raises
$32,000 for Arrow!
On the 9th of March, Prue and Andy Kennard
generously made available their home on
Pittwater for "Mostly Mozart in Mona Vale", a
dinner and concert to raise funds for Arrow in
memory of Katherine Robertson.
The weather was kind, the food and wine
excellent and the concert memorable. Prue and
Andy had engaged Alan Maddox and Lynne
Murray (MC and Soprano), Rachel Whealy and
her fine Bravura Classical Players; and rising
opera star Samuel Dundas charmed the ladies
with his baritone arias (Samuel has since won the
prestigious Lady Mary Fairfax Scholarship).
Professor David Ma gave all present food for
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thought with his outline of Arrow's aims, and many
of those present took the opportunity to speak to
him after his talk.
The 100+ guests enjoyed themselves immensely
and a total of $32,000 was raised – some
intriguing silent auction items produced spirited
bidding. Katherine's parents, Judith and Frank,
and the Arrow Bone Marrow Transplant
Foundation, are most grateful to the Kennards for
their wonderful hospitality.

Arrow purchases vital medical
research equipment
With the generous support of our donors, a
Panasonic Multigas incubator (Low Oxygen
incubator) and ThermoFisher Savant
(SpeedVac) have been purchased for the
medical research team at the Blood Stem Cell
and Cancer Research Unit, St Vincent's Hospital,
Sydney. Arrow supporters contributed $15,000 to
the acquisition of the Oxygen incubator, and a
$13,000 grant from Allens, a leading international
law firm, enabled the purchase of a SpeedVac for
the research team. Both pieces of equipment will
ultimately help to improve bone marrow
transplant outcomes for patients.

Robyn Flood receives the $13,000 grant from Allens
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Jim Dwyer, Chairman of the Allens Charity
Committee, said, "Allens is proud to be
supporting the Arrow Bone Marrow Transplant
Foundation. We hope the SpeedVac machine will
assist the valuable research work into diseases
treatable by bone marrow and stem cell therapy.'”

The Allan Frenkel Foundation gives
patient services a $20,000 boost
While Allan Frenkel underwent treatment for
Acute Lymphatic Leukaemia at just 18 years of
age, his mother Marissa experienced a severe
lack of useful support for teenagers with cancer,
and decided to do something about it. The Allan
Frenkel Foundation was established in 1997 and
continues to raise funds for patient services. At
this year's dinner, Arrow's Vice-President, Mark
O'Hara, was presented with a donation of
$20,000 which will directly support Arrow's travel
and emergency assistance programs. The fun
filled night was attended by friends, family and
supporters of the Allan Frenkel Foundation – and
included a surprise visit by socceroo legend Tim
Cahill! We thank Marissa, Eduardo and their
family and friends for their ongoing commitment
to making a real difference to the lives of patients
and their families.
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2013 events
Hawkesbury Canoe Classic
26th -27th October, 2013
www.canoeclassic.asn.au
Light the Night charity benefit concert
Monday 28th October, 2013
www.lightthenight.com.au
Coke Memorial surfing event
26th and 27th October, 2013
Calendar Girls
11th- 19th October
Zenith Theatre, Chatswood
Arrow AGM
Friday 8th November, 2013
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Fundraising

Walk 4 Whit does it again at the 2013 City2Surf
The Walk 4 Whit team raised a huge $15,806 at the 2013 City2Surf in memory of Whitney Lane who passed away last year at only 19 years old. Twenty-five
of the twenty-six heroes that raised funds for Arrow at this year's City2Surf were part of the Walk 4 Whit team which has raised $30,293 in just two years.
Walk 4 Whit team leader, Ellena Winstanley, said, “Once again it was a real thrill to get behind the Arrow Foundation. Having doubled our team numbers this
year the Walk 4 Whit team certainly stood out in force. It was a perfect day, great fun was enjoyed by all, and it is an honour to be able to support such a vitally
important Foundation in the lives of many touched by unfortunate diseases. We look forward to expanding the Walk 4 Whit team again next year and
continuing to walk in memory of our dear friend for Arrow.”

Nine'N Dine drives further funding for Arrow
The Nine'N Dine fundraiser organised by Arrow
Directors, Kerry Moran and Colleena Presnell,
can best be described as a hole in one, raising
$9000 for Arrow! It was a stunning day, course
conditions were perfect and the BBQ dinner was
enjoyed by all. Arrow board member and past
patient, Julie Soon, shared her touching personal
story, Professor Tony Dodds shed some light on
what Arrow aims to achieve and David Nomchong
kept the night, and the dollars, rolling as the MC
and auctioneer for the evening.

Support the 2013 Hawkesbury Canoe Classic
The Hawkesbury Canoe Classic (HCC) is Arrow's
biggest fundraiser raising $200,000 in 2012 and
over $3.1 million dollars over the past 19 years.
The funds raised are used to support the
Arrow/HCC Senior Research Scientist grant as
well as providing PhD student scholarships and
further funding for research into a cure for
leukaemia – so please show your support by
getting involved as a volunteer on Saturday 26th
October. You can also help by sponsoring Arrow's
Vice-President, Mark O'Hara, as he takes on the
111km overnight challenge for the 11th
consecutive year in memory of his good mate,
Greg Neate, who battled AML and twice paddled
the HCC. Find out more at:
www.canoeclassic.asn.au

Make a donation today! Visit www.arrow.org.au or complete the form overleaf.

Research update

Latest researchTelehealth project
receives $60,000 grant from Arrow
Written by Professor David Ma.
The internet is set to provide an innovative and
efficient way of providing health services which
aim to improve the lives of Haematopoietic Stem
Cell Transplant (HSCT) patients. Arrow provided
a grant of $60,000 to fund a cutting-edge
telehealth project at St Vincent's Hospital,
Sydney.
Many Australians who undergo a transplant each
year are cured of their disease; however, they
remain at risk of developing health-related
problems. A recent study at the St Vincent's
Hospital transplant unit identified a number of
transplant related complications including:
fatigue, insomnia, psycho-social malfunction and
reduced physical fitness. The Arrow funded study
aims to deliver home-based exercise, stress
management and immunisation surveillance
programmes to patients who are over six months
post-transplant.

HSCT are performed in a few highly specialised
centres in capital cities. Access to healthcare
services can be particularly difficult for patients
living in rural and remote areas. This is where low
cost, multi-media technology can serve to reduce
the burden of frequent clinic visits by providing
patients with online access to healthcare
professionals from virtually any location.
The grant from Arrow has supported the
employment of two part-time staff essential to
commence this research project this year. If
successful, this pioneering work can be expanded
to include other healthcare interventions to meet
the needs of post-transplant patients in all
transplant centres in Australia. We expect that this
type of telehealth programme can be employed to
improve the physical and mental health of
patients after organ transplant or suffering from
diseases such as renal failure or diabetes.

Trisomy 21 Research Report
Written by Professor David Ma.
Acute leukaemia is the number one cause of
cancer in children. Sadly, one in five babies born
with Down Syndrome (DS, Trisomy 21) develop
abnormal blood cells at birth, which can evolve
into acute leukaemia in 20% of these infants. This
occurrence rate is 500 times higher than the agematched general population. Current treatment
has significant side effects and is stressful for the
child and their family. Although the extra copy of
chromosome 21 in Down Syndrome is linked with
the increased risk of getting leukaemia, genetic
defects on other chromosomes would likely play a
role in the development of leukaemia. Indeed
mutations of key genes that regulate blood stem
cell growth and development, like GATA1 and
TP53, are frequently identified in Down Syndrome
leukaemia children. Precisely how these genetic
defects work with each other to cause acute
leukaemia remains unclear.
Our research uses a novel approach to recreate
leukaemia from Down Syndrome stem cells in the
laboratory. Using a cutting edge molecular biology
method invented a few years ago by Japanese

researchers, we have been able to convert Down
Syndrome skin cells into a renewable source of
embryonic-like stem cells known as induced
pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs). In our further
experiments, we were able to direct these iPSCs
to form blood stem cells (CD34+) and then mature
blood cells. Interestingly, we found Down
Syndrome iPSCs produced significantly more
blood cells compared to control cells. These
exciting findings suggest that our iPSC culture
system can reproduce the abnormal development
of blood cells expected in these infants and could
be used to investigate the cancer causing genes
leading to Down Syndrome leukaemia.
Our next step is to use gene editing technology on
our iPSCs to test which one of the suspected
cancer causing genes will transform the blood
cells to become cancerous. In doing so, we will be
able to trace, step by step, the molecular
circuitry/pathways involved in the development of
blood cancer and hopefully identify candidate
targets for new drug discovery.

A movie night in memory of
Sylvia Hartog
In the last edition of Transplant Talk, Philip
Hartog shared a personal story about his late
wife, Sylvia, and her battle with Myelofibrosis, a
disorder of the bone marrow. Almost $23,500
has since been donated to Arrow in Sylvia's
memory, with $10,000 of that amount raised
through a movie night which was organised by
Angela Schafer in Sylvia's memory. We are
sincerely grateful to Angela and the many
friends and family that filled the Randwick Ritz
cinema to maximum capacity to pay tribute to
Sylvia.

Arrow receives no government funding.

Support Arrow
Calendar Girls
support Arrow
nursing scholarships

of life. While a celebration of like-minds, the event
is also, and just as importantly, a unique
opportunity to advance the cause of organ
donation. And the 19th World Transplant Games
held in Durbin, South Africa, 28 July – 4 August
2013 was no exception. Over 1200 transplant
recipients from 48 countries were running,
jumping swimming and of course, dancing up an
African storm at the social events.

Lisa Cuthbertson

The Epicentre Theatre Company's tear-jerking
comedy Calendar Girls, by Tim Firth, will be
showing at the Zenith Theatre, Chatswood, from
the 11th-19th October. Proceeds from the
Calendar Girls calendar and $2 from each ticket
will directly fund Arrow's Nursing Scholarship
Program so please show your support by
extending the invitation to friends and family.
Calendars can be purchased at the show for $15
or via post for $20 each (Please make your
cheque payable to Epicentre Theatre Company
and post to: PO Box 909 Gladsville, 1675). To
book your tickets call: 9777 7547 or visit:
www.epicentretheatre.org.au

Lisa Cuthbertson wins big at
the World Transplant Games
Arrow director and past bone marrow transplant
recipient, Lisa Cuthbertson, returned from the
World Transplant Games with a tally of 4 gold and
2 bronze medals, also surviving a protest against
her zippered 'Thorpedo suit'. She's since bought
a new one!
Lisa's story:
Whether from Iceland or Italy, Canada or Kenya,
one thing unites participants at the World
Transplant Games; an overarching appreciation

Australia was represented by a team of 38
transplant recipients, three of whom were bone
marrow. These were my 10th World Summer
Games and I've also gone downhill – albeit in a
good way– at four World Winter Games. This
special event of competition and camaraderie
gives one perspective, brings out a positive
sense of play, ignites one's passion and is a
privilege to attend. I'd encourage anyone with a
bone marrow transplant and an interest in sport to
consider participating. Seeing this many athletes
competing – often at a very competitive level –
impresses upon one the exceptional contribution
of the medical profession, and I'd like to take this
opportunity to say thank you to the members of
the St Vincent's Hospital team, who ensured,
some 28 years post bone marrow transplant, that
I am alive and kicking – literally – in the pool!
The 20th World Transplant Games will be held in
Mar del Plata, Argentina, 30th August - 5th
September 2015. For more information:
www.wtgf.org or www.transplant.org.au

Caring for carers
Arrow is pleased to announce an increase of its Patient Emergency Fund from $5000 to $8000 per annum to help patients and their carers with day to day
travel, food, living and accommodation costs when they need it most. Caregivers travel the bone marrow transplant journey with their loved ones,
providing emotional and practical support that involves anything from managing finances, prescriptions and medical appointments to cooking and
cleaning. Managing multiple roles as an unpaid carer is often stressful, particularly when finances become strained through a combination of increased
medical costs and reduced working hours, so Arrow has provided thousands of dollars of assistance in the form of petrol cards, grocery cards,
accommodation assistance and help with the payment of utility bills over the years.
As well as supporting cancer patients, Arrow provides vital assistance to families caring for a child that has fallen between the gaps, undergoing a
transplant for rare non oncology diseases as in the case of Katrina Norton's third son who is being treated for a combined immunodeficiency syndrome at
The Children's Hospital at Westmead.
'Thank you for your support and assistance. The vouchers and financial assistance from Arrow was really helpful and came at a time I really needed them;
money was really tight as I had just paid for major car repairs. Being in hospital with a sick child is really hard and I had to rely on my extended family to care
for my other children, the vouchers were great in that I could give them to my mother-in-law to pay for groceries to support her with the extra mouths to
feed. The petrol vouchers were great when we had to attend the outpatient clinic three times a week when we were discharged from hospital and of
course the bills didn't stop coming in, so help with paying some of my bills was so helpful. Charities like Arrow really help families like mine, we are already
under so much stress with our sick children and transplant so having a charity to assist just eases some of the stress, THANK YOU,' said Katrina.
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